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CHAPI'ER - IV
PLANTATION SECTOR : ITS IMPACT ON THE SUBSISTENCE
SECTOR OF

SECTION 1 :
IV.1.1

WESTERN DUARS
---

Tr~

~ODUCTION

Tea plantation had its beginning Jn the district from the

year 1874. Thereafter, the growth of the plantation industry was bery
rapid. It showed a ver.y large investmenJ..:s of capital in the contemp·orary
times 1 • A rough estimate of the total capital invested in this industry
made on the basis of a per-acre investment requirement of

~.

400 to

~u

500 for clearing, planting and bringing to bearing stage a tea
2
estate in the early cJays gives the following figures • In 1881, the
j

total area under tea was 35,683 acres and the amount of capital invested
was bebveE:n

JC;.

1. <12 crores to

~.

1. 78 crores. Area under tea rose to

76,158 acres in 1891, showing a corresponding rise in investrrent w;ithin
~.

3.04 crores

to~.

3.8

crores~

In 1911, the tea acreage in the western

· Duars went up to 88,000 acres while the total investment on tea increased
and remained within the lirnit of~. 3.52 crores

IV .1. 2

t.o ~. 4.4 crores 3 •.

Thus, this region experienced the penetration cf 'the Eri tish

capital in the last quarter of the nineteenth century. But, curiously
enough, the area which received investment. en s1..1Ch a large scale, had
a stagnant social formation because of its semi-feudal production
relations, archaic technique of agricultural production and the corres4
ponding low level of productivity • It will, therefore, be interesting·

•I
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to study the way in which these substantial investments made by the
.
h.e.l~e.sl
capitalists~in transforming

English merchant

the underdeveloped socio-

economic formation as found in this region. It is also interesting to
study the impact of the plantation sector on the growth and development
of the traditional subsistence

sector~

But a proper study of these

aspects requires initially a study on the history of the development of
tea cultivation in the

~'J'estern

Duars along with an analysis of the

i

pattern of plantation and agrarian social structure as found in the
plantation vis-a-vis agrarian sectors.

SECI'ION 2 : !_HE DEVELOPMENT OF TEA CULTIVATICN
IN THE WESTERN DUARS
IV.2.1

Plantation industry was started in this area by the British

merchant cupitalists, followed

~atter

by the Bengalee planters settled

in Jalpaiguri town. The local peasantry in the Duars did.not participate
1

in the growing of tea. Tea gardens were started by the British planters·
on

11

culturable waste lano 11 taken in lease directly from the. colonial
1

government. In the Darjeeling hills, tea plantations began in 1856.
When no more land was available in the Darjeeling hills, th~ ·submontane
tract of the Western Duars attracted the attention. of the planters. The
first tea garden in the

~:vestern

Duars was set up in 1874 by Mr. Brougham.

The second garden was opened at Fulbari and owned by Colonel Edward
I-loney. Colonel Ivloney was an enthusiastic entreprenuer. Writing in the
tea Encyclopaedia in 1881 he declared,

11

I thought years ago, when I!

first began work there and the place was a howling wilderness, that·the
5
said western Duars would eventually prove the best tea district in Inc"1ia 11 ·•
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The ear1y British planters started tea plantations on an

extensive

seal~,

as there was an abundant supply of culturable waste

land in the Duars in those days. Grant of land for tea cultivation
was liberally made to the intending planters at nominal rents and,
therefore, allotments were taken in extensive blocks. It can. be known
i

from the Census Report of 1911 that "Jl..lrc:m;t all the available land I
suited for tea cultivation in this district has now been taken up and
further expansion of tea. cultivation can not be very great" 6 •

IVv2.3

The first indigenous entrepreneur was Mr. RahiWt Bux, the

peskar to the Deputy Comnissi.oner of Jalpaiguri. He took a lease of
728 acres of land for the purpose of tea cultivation in 1877. Between
1879 and 1910, the

Jalpai~~ri

capitalists floated eleven tea companies
having a total capital of~. 11.25 lakhs 7 • But compared to the British
entrepreneurship, the Indian entrepreneurship grew very slowly during
the 19the century. Activity of the latter gathered momentum from.the
second decade o£ the twentieth century. The reasons for the late advent
'

of the Jalpaiguri Indians in tea plantations have been enumerate'd to be
four -

(i) lack of confidence of the Indians in their own abil.:Lty

to carry out successfully the projects demanding comparatively large
investments, (ii) non-availability of land, (iii) depression in the
industry and ·(iv) the lack of access of the Indian COITIIJlunity to

~he

organised money market in Calcutta or elsewhere. All these problems
1vere of a temporary nature and the Indian entrepreneurs could overcome

8
them within a short time •
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Between 1912 and 1919, the Bengalee entrepreneurs of Jalpaiguri

IV.2.4

.

I

tcwn entered the tea industry in the Duars in large numbers. But, by
then most of the good tea growing land was already in the possession
of the English planters. Hence, many of the lat~omers had to convert
11

jote 11 lands (ordinary cultivable lands) into tea plc.ntations. These

lands were settled as

11

jote 11 lands under the settlement operations

conducted between 1889 and 189 5 by rvlr. D. H. E. Sunder, the then Settlement
Officer of We stern Duars. But the conversion of jote lands into tea
1

lands was banne(J by the Government in 1914. This was done perhaps under
the pressure from the British planters, who did not favour the penetration of indigenous entrepreneurs into the plantation industry. Whatever
might be the reason, it could at best be said that it was indeed a
bc::lated atterr,pt on the part of the Govt. to stop transfer of land! in
western Duars, from small resident cultivators to non-resident non·I

.

9

cultivators • However, the governmental policy checked temporarily the
penetration of indigenous entrepreneurs into tea plill1tation. They had
to wait till

1~24

for the further expansion of their activities when
I

a

·~ecision

to lift the ban was taken following a visit to Jalpaiguri

of the then Governor of Bengal in 1921. Nevertheless, the share of the
!

Bengalee entrepreneurs. in. the industry \vas nrocessarily small both in
terms of capital invested and acreage. This would be evident from
table IV.l below.

IV. 2. 5

The

1

table sbows at a glance the· ownership pattern of

tea companies in Jalpaiguri district as on March 31, 1933. The overwhelming dominance of Europeans in the tea industry is quite apparent.
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They owned and controlled 82 percent of the total area under tea in
the district.
TABLE IV.l - OWNERSHIP PATTERN OF TEA COMPANIES IN JALPAIGURI
DISTRICT AS ON 31.3.1933

Type of O\<lnership

A. Public ~td. Co.
i) Sterling
ii) European Rupe~
iii) lncian Rupee
B.·Private Ltd. Cos.
i') European
ii). Indian

Percentage of total
area under tea!

Area under
tea · (hectates)

48
30
19

26,198.67
17,336.87
11,308.69

.I

1, 016.09
583.36

2
1

c. Proprietorship Estates
i) Europeans
ii) Indians

1,005.49
1,069.97

2
2

----------·-------------------------·-------------·----------------~-----Source : Mukherjee, s., Emergence of Bengalee Entrepreneurship in Tea
.....

Plantations of Jalpaiguri District {1879-1933), unpublished
Ph.D. dissertation, University of North Bengal, 1978, p. i97.

SECTICN 1 3 :PATTERN OF PLANTATION P~D AGRAR_lAN SOCIAL
STRUCTURE
The capitalistic mode of production was brought along with .
the emergence of large scale British capital investment in the tea
plantation estates of the Western Duars. The class structure tha"tt1
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The~new

emerged was analogous to that of the modern industrial sector.

class structure comprised of the small nunwer of managers with their
assistants and the large chunk of plantation labourers who foimed.the
j

top and bottom section respectively of the plantation class structureo
· !n between these categories, there was the. intertnediate class of white
collar

employee~

in tea estates known· as babus who were the clerical

st~f.

The class differences were often coupled with ethnic differences.

I

The first group of people mentioned above were mostly Europeans and
I

Anglo-Indians. The intermediate class consisted of mainly Bengalees,.
and .the plantation ·labourers were invariably triba1s comprising different
ethnic groups with their own languages I

culture and customs. The class

differentiation along such. ethnic lines brought about ethnic and class
10
solidarity among the managerial and intermediate cl9-ss •
..
While the above was the condition in the northern part of

western Duars, the southern .part was steauily being brought under
cultivation. Agriculture in the· scuthern part, as already discussed
in Chapter - III, was based on the ownership of tenures large or small
by the jotedars, who rather than organising production on the. basis of
I
hired labourers, preferred to lease out some parts on various ten~ri,al
!
.
arrangerr,ents for the purpose of actual cultivation. Such arrangement
eventually resulted in the widespread practice .of infeudation and subinfeudation of the same plot of land, in view of the relative shortage
of land

wit~

the growth of population together with

·alternative source of earning in the rural front

11

•

the·ab~ence

of an

I52
1-

Thus, the agrarian structure that developed consisted ·.of a
·small number of landlords (iotedars) and other intermediaries ahd a
huge mass of peasant population with a differential tenurial rights
over small holdings. AgriC'lll tural production was largely subsistenceoriented. Production for the market formed a small portion of land
under cultivation

12

• But the striking point to note is that such a

subsistence economy with many features of pre-capitalist relati9ns of
production became all the more entrenched, even though there was a
phenomenal growth of the planta·t.ion industry which \.,ras capitalistic
in character. This pattern of development has led many scholars to
treat these

~ocieties

as having a dual social structure. A persistence

of two different modes of production relations and levels of productivity, had separated the small peasant economy of the Western Duars from
the more prosperous plantation enclaves, giving birth to -a dua1ism in.
!

the economy where a capitalistic nucleus co-existed with an archaic
13
structure •

SECTION 4

H·lPJj.CT OF

~-€.~i!_:Z{r

IOJ;I_lliDUSTRY ON THE

l'·lESTERN DUARS ECONOMY

---

IV.4.l

With th e ab ove b ac k grobn d , 1 e t us now exp 1 ore th e i mpac t 01f

the plantation sector ori the subsistence sector. Broadly speaking, theJ
could have' been fcur types of conducive eff~cts - (i) absorption of
surplus population of the subsistence sector by the plantation sector,
(ii) grQwth of markets of local agricultural products needed by the

I

I
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plantation population,

(iii) diversification of the traditional economy

by helping the growth of agro-based small industries and industries for
supplying various inputs needed by· the tea industry and (iv) investment·
!

of a part of the surplus gnerated in the plantation sector for the
development of the subsistence sector. In the foilo"l. ving paragraphs,
i

we have made a detailed discussion of each of these. effects in seriatim
under different sub-heads.

(i) Absorption of surplus population of agricultural sector
IV.4.2

The pressure of population on land was increasing gradually

due to the declining quantum of culturable waste land and influx of
population from the neighbouring areas

13

• A detailed discussion of

this has been made in Chapter III. Therefore, it would have been a boon
1

to the agrarian economy if a part of the surplus populati on could be
siphoned off from the subsistence sector to the fast growing plantation
sector. This could, on the one hand, lessen the extra burden 9f population from agriculture, thereby making an outlet for gainful en'lploymemt,
I

and on _the other, raise tbe per capita income of the remaining population and also reducing the burden of rent that was imposed on

th~m.

But,

this did not and could not happen as most of the labourers were recruited
from Chotanagpur plateu of Hadhya Pradesh and Santhal Parganas of Bihat 4 •

IV.4 .. 3

For several reasons labourers were not recruited from the

Duars.and the neighbouring areas. Firstly, the planters might thihk
that the locally recruited labour force would not only be unsteady but

154
also would demand higher wages

~han

the labourers recruited from outside

the State. About ·the lower wages for emigrant labourers in tea gardens
and higher wages in the agricultural sector, the sub.-divisional officer
of Karimganj (Assam) reported in 1883

:

11

••••

(Emigration) Act labourers (was) less than

the rate of wages of

rup~es

I

'

I

three per month during

the last season. Bengalees in the adjoining villages earned without
15
difficulty rupees seven per month 11 • The wages for day labourers or
agricultural labourers in Jalpaiguri district were three annas to four
16
annas per day, i.e., around rupees seven per month • This is why inspi·te
1

of incurrence of a high ini·tial expenses in recrui·tment, preference was
for recruitmen·t from outside the State. Secondly, the local people like
the Rajbanshis, Ivluhammadans and the tribal people of the Duars such as
the Ravas, Meches and Totos were not available for work in tea gardens.
They were unwilling to work in tea gardens, perhaps due·· to the unhealthy
climate and more importantly on account of their age-old affinity'to
agricultural pursuits. The areas most suited for tea cultivation

~ere

covered with thick unhealthy forests which-had to be cleared. Thus,
the low wages, hazardous conditions of work and unwillingness to give
up independent agricultural pursuits provided strcng disincentives for
the local

popu~ation.

Thirdly, the recruitment of labourers for planta-

tion estates in north-east India from the.tribal belt in Chotonagpur
and Santhal Pargana _had become a wide practice. It was easy to recruit
labourers from the said zones on account of the abject poverty of these
labourers 17 • These unfortunate tribal peoples were alienated from their
lands and their traditional rights due to the disastrous effects of

permanent settlement, viz., rack-renting, resumption, subletting and
increased indebtedness

18

• l·1oreover, since 1859, famines, floods and

occasional scarcities played havoc in their economic li.fe
of these

c

poverty-stri~en

19

• EIIY?loyment

tribal labourers at low wages, in fact,

entai~ed

the highest possible profit to the plan·t.:ers. Finally, local labourers
used to be employed earlier in indigo c1Jl tivation .. But the experience
was uncomfortable because employment of such labourers resulted in the
rr.utiny of 1859. Memory of this mutiny was still fresh in the minds of
the Bri·tish capitalists at the beginning of tea plantation in this area.

IV.4.4

That almost all the tea garden labourers were recruited!; from

outside in the tea gardens of the ~'lestern Duars is not an isolated event.
1

This pattern of recruitment from outside the local area was more or less
a rule.rather than

a:n

exception in most cases of plantation in other

parts of the world.

IV.4.5

Prof. Myrdal has paid a considerable attention to this

'

.

problem.. He points out in his celebrated book

11

Asian Drama" : "As in

mercantilist times, in Europe there was little enthusiasm in the colonies
for experimenting with the wage scale to test responses. Indeed, there
was never, even on the intellectual level, a discussion of using higher
wages to induce workers to accept conditions

o~

steady, disciplined work.

It was also cheaper and simpler to seek out labour - usually from 'a
considerable distance - that could be acquired at low wages. Organised
i

recruiting had a_further recommendation : workers when far removed from
their homes, were more amenable to discipline. The vested interest of
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employers in a cheap labour supply was only plainly demonstrated. In
Burma, where new land for cul·tivation was readily available, the local
peoples could not be persuaded to work at low wage rates which importe.d
Indians would accept. On this point a Mercantilist way of reasoning was
most cheaply apparent, for the Government subsidised the importation of
Indian

cooli~

with a view to bringing down the rate of wages"

20

I·

•;

.

I

.

"The picture was less·clear-cut on the Indian sub-continent.
In

plac~s

where a particularly rapid development in a new line of

I

activity raised the long-.terrn demand for regular labour, as for .instance
on. the plantations or in the coal mines ••• labourers were

brough~

in

'
from
remote regions. That, in India, resort to foreign labour - that is,

labour from other colonies - was not taken is simply a reflection of
the fact that India, being so large, included regions in which labour

-

could be made plentifully available. Often tribal people·were he-rded
together and made to work under strict supervision at low rates of
21
pay" . •

The result of this policy of the planters was that there were
unprecedented ipflow of
in the whole

distric~

11

immigrants 11 to the western Duars as well as

of yalpaiguri. The rapid increase in the number.

of people in Jalpaiguri district between the period 1891 to 1941 is
shown below in Table IV.2.
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TABLE

~VD2

- IMMIGRATION TO JALPAIGURI_j1891-1941)

Year

Actual
population

Inunigrants

1891

433,334

44,329 (10. 23,)

1901

544,906

95,899(17.60)

1911 .

661, 282

152,174(23.01)

1921

694,054

163,024(23.49)

1931

739,160

158, 7 57 ( 21. 48)

1941

845,702

156,765(18.54)

--

--------------------------------------Source
Hitra, A., ~sus of Indis, · 1951~
Calcutta, 1953,

IV.4.7

p~

Vol. VI,· Part

~,

2u4, Statement 1.91.

Fo·r trie reasc·ns enumerated above, the Duars and its neigh-

bouring areas were left out of the purview of the labour recruiting
zone for. the plantation estates. This trend of recruitment· that was set
at the beginning of the plantation industry continued for the later
i

r

period.

a~so.

As a result, the surplus agricultural labour force that;

.was evident from the growing practice of infeudation and sub-infeudation
22
in the later years of the British rule
did not find gainful employment
in the plant at ion sector. It may be noted here that cul turable waste
land was not scarce but the fact was that such

~ands

were pot available

for ordinary cultivation. Firstly; because from the beginning of the
British survey and settlement, an attempt was made by the Government to
earmark lands either for ordinary 'or for special cultivation. Such a
1

restrictive policy kept the local peasantry not only out of' the advantages

!58!
of expansion of cultivation but also left a large tract of land at the
possession of the plantation estates. Moreover, since 1914, many tea
estates had taken leases of

~~

lands, i.e., lands which w_ere originally

earmarked for ordinary cultivation

23

• However, of the total area leased

in by the tea estates, only about one half was generally brought under
actual cultivation of tea. The rest was used for an·cillary activities
like reserve for fuel, free grant of land for personal cultivation
of labour households, settlement of labourers in the estate and other
I
24
related activities
A portion of the leased in land was also kept for
future expansion. Secondly, a considerable part of the waste lands was
declared as "reserved forest 11 by the .Government. This sharply reduced
the amount of land that could have been made available to the land
'

!

hungry tenantry of the area

25

• Besides, the growing population did rtot

find employment elsewhere in other sectors which remained almost underdeveloped. For

exa~ple,

in 1921, industrial establishments other than

plantations, as shown in Table IV.3 below, employed a total number of
536 skilled workers of whom 36 were women. The predominant:ly n1ral
26
character of the district of Jalpaiguri
is obvious from the fact

tha~

only 315 unsldlled workers including 85 women were engaged in no:aI

farm jobs outside plantation. Even the growth of en.ployment in the
plantation industry was already slowing down. mut the population in the
tract was increasing gradually.

IV. 4.8

The result was that an ever increasing population seeki?g

employment continued to fall back upon tra<;J.itional agriculture to eke
I

out a living rather than moving out to plantation estates, which ih view

15~
of the enormous growth of the latter could have surely relieve the:
subsistence sector of the growing labour force. This fact of 'nonabsorption ·of

s~rplus

labour force of the traditional sector left its

deep mark on the underdeveloped. structure of the region.
(ii) Growth of markets for local agricultural products
Impact of the growth of the tea industry was also

mini~al

in

this respect, though not altogether nil. Whatever positive impact was
left that happened without any conscious or well-intended motive of
this sector; rather it was inflicted in the process of developing and
maintaining itself. This happened due to the very nature of the plantation population and the mode of management of the estates.

IV. 4.10

1

Transport and communication had developed in this region for

meeting the needs of the plantation sector in the matter. of transportation of processing and manufacturing machineries, building materials,
coal etc. and also for exporting its product, i.e., tea. Extension and
de~lopment

of the communication system in addition to serving its

above mentioned needs also opened up the need for the growth of

t ~ns

1
and markets. At this time, most of the towns and markets of the Duars
!

grew at various points along the rail•r11ay lines. Besides these, weekly
'
markets (hats) were also held in most of the iea estates in the region.

-.

These markets became the regular meeting points of the peasant and
plantation population. Labourers of the tea estates constituted t~e
majority of the consumers in these markets and collected their essentials
' !

and luxuries from them. It opened up an outlet for the peasants in the

I

I

I
I

TABLE IV.3 - INDUSTRIAL ESTABLISHMENTS (OI'HER THAN PLk'JTATIONS) IN JALPAIGURI DISTRICT IN 1921
-------------~--~---

Description
of establishment

No. of
establishment

Total
No. of
persons
employed

Manager
Indian
Europeans
or AngloIndians

Supvervisory
ano teclmical staff
EuroIndian
peans
or
AngloIndians

Skilled
Clerical
workmen
staff
EuroIndians (Indian)
peans

M

&

unskilled
workrren*
(Indian)

F

M

M

F

(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(9)

(10)

(11)

.
.... -... ...(12) . (13)

103

3

1

2

1

-

9

74

8

259 69

1

-

9

1

-

19

84•

-

137

-

1

-

2

-

-

2

1

-

38

344 58

-

6

-

7

-

11

210

28

98

1

-

-.

-

-

3

118

-

53

1

13

F

AngloIndians
~·-·· ~-

(1)

(2)
-·~-----~·-

Jute presses

3

Tea-chest 211d
three-ply wood 1
factories
Land rolling
1
mills
Brick, tile
and fire-brick 6
factories
Railway workshop 1

175

Printing presses 2

40

44

-

-

-

2

-

16

-

4

(14)

66

19

.,..

*Figures refer to workmen aged over 14 years. Brick and tile factories engaged 23. Workmen below 14
years of whom 11 were females. Printing presses engaged 4 workmen below 14 years.
Source: Bengal District Gazetteer,

!L_~~'

J~pa.iguri_D_.i.st_rj.ct,

Calcutta, 1923, Table XXX.

Note: M - ~1ale
F - Female

-

....

=
0

/'
,I

il

!I

·subsistence sector to dispose of their commodities like rice, pulses,
27
fish, oil, vegetables and other goods •
I

In this way, a constant interaction took plcce between the
plantation sector and the peasant sector. Nevertheless, the plantation
estates and the emerging market centres and townships could not create
sufficient demand so as to place the subsistence sector to the take. off
stage. There were several reasons for such a state of affair. Firstl the
wage rates of labourers one the one hand were

ve~7

low and stagnat,'

on the other the prices of foc·d graj_ns and other goods were rising
steadily which resulted in the low purchasing power and hence low
demand for agricul tu.ral goods 28 • ·Secondly, there was the system of
supplyin9 consumer goods at a subsidised rate to the plantation labourers.
Labourers and other employees were supplied with food· grains, mustard
and kerosene oil, salt, sugar, gur etc. and also sorr.e clothings

29 I

.'
I

. I

Supply of these goods lessened the dependence of a good nuniber of.bonsumers on the local market. At the same time the bulk purchase of.these
·goods to supply them to the labourers was not made from the

dist~ict

or

its neighbourhood but from the big tradJng companies, wh0 PfOCured these
articles mainly from the s~uthern part of Bengal and sometimes from other
30
provinces • Thirdly, a part of the lan<J not actually brought under tea
cultivation us~d to be parcelled ~ut into small .plots and distributed
to the labourers as free grant for personal cultivation of
crops

31

stibsist~nce

.

• Production of food crops, vegetables etc. on such lands r:net

· some portion of the demand of these goods. The total market demand

~or
!

the produces of the subsistence sector could not rise much for this

... ,
•I!'

'

'

''

I
I

I
[,

l62
reason also. Lastly, the growth of the local market was also retarded
by the very nature of the tribal laboure.rs, who were accustcmed to
sirrple ana bare living. It had a dampening effect on the demand in ' the
I

lOCal market. All the same, the big trading companies could not cater
to all the requirerr:ents of the plantation estates.· The left-over demands
of the plantati~m estate stimulated the growth of the to\·ms and market
centres.

Supplier~,

shop-keepers, merchants and money lenders could do

substantial business at these places

IV.4.12

32

•

Thus, the low level of wages, relative preponderance of;

payment in kind ana a link with the vestiges of the peasant economy as
found to have retained by the plantation labourers ruled out a rapid
expansion of the rural market of food grains. Sc, the benefits of the
plantation economy reached the peasants in the subsistence' sector only
to the limi teo extent.

Nevertheless~

11

~

·•

~·.

1':1
cont~i-

the plantations could

bute, at least indirectly, to the growth of the hinterland area. The
chief economic advantage of the plantation industry lies.in its

~ility

I

to secure a high return by employing a large number of unskilled.
labourers. The only skill that is required of the. plantation workers
is the ability to obey orders. Had wages of plantation workers been
higher than the requirements of a narrowly defined subsistence minimum,
I,
production in local agriculture and small-scale manufacturing sector
:

I

.

dominated by potters, weavers, blacksmiths, cobblers etc. would certainly
have been stimulated by an increased demand for food and simple manufactures, frorr the workers. In this way the tea plantations here could

I

163i
I

indirectly pass a part of their output to the population in the hinterland and thereby increase their income. But • • • due to their low ,income
and consequent low standard of living, agriculture a.nd local manufacture
'

in the area did not receive the necessary demand-pull for development
I
.
1133
from the tea garden workers
•
! ·

(iii) Diversification of the traditional subsistence economy through
the growth of agro-based and plantation related industr~es. · ·
11

I

IV.4.13

i

The expected conducive impact of the plantation sector in

this respect was, in fact, nil. There were two causes for this. The
soil of the Duars was suitable for cultivating various types of fruits
!

and vegetables. The government officials found potentialities of pro34
ducing such crops • But, no effective measures were taken to demonstrate
.

I

and explore the possibilities. There was also no initiative on the;part
I' . .

of the farmers as these garden-produces brcught for sale in the market
did not bring adequate prices for the reasons enumerated earlier. \,These
facts acted as disincentive on the propensity of the peasants to ltake
.

' ,I

the risks involved in commercial agriculture, and caused the agrarian
sector to remain mainly subsistence-oriented. However, plantation '
industry created a market for itself. It was dependent on other means
of· production like machines, tools, farm i.mplements and other inptits.
'

Again, the tea Qstates also needed a large quantity of fertilisers such.
as phosphate, ammonium sulphate, potash and others. They gave a strong
support to the fertiliser industry. Tea was also the mainstay of the
plywood industry as tea chests in large quantity were required for
despatch of tea to various sale centres in India and abroad. Yet,_ neithe.+..

I
I

the fertiliser nor the plywood industry could emerge and flourish in the
region, as all these were imported from outside and no steps were taken
by any one to set up these industries. Tea industry also required diff1

.erent types of agricultural irr.plements like the prunning knives, rakes,
spades etc. But upto 1920, these articles were mainly imported from
outside India by the tea estate Gwners. when the supply was stopped
I

frcm England, the tea estates procured these iten·:s from organised and
mechanised units outside the region

35

• The task of indigenous and local

blacksmiths or units was reduced only to the reconditioning of these
implem(:!n·ts. Thus the need of the. plantation sector for many of its
J,

inputs could not help in developing the small scale· industries producing
I
plantation related inputs.

IV.4.14

If_ i t had not been sc, not only would ·it have diversified

the regional economy but it wo1..1ld have further generated demand fpr
I

articles of consumption in addition to already existing demands generated by the mass of the immigrant plant.atio:n population. This definitely
could have a significant bearing on the peasant economy in diversifying
its activities.

IV. 4.15

The reasons for such an undesirable state of affair appears

to us to be two, namely, procurement of the said articles from

outsic~e

the region and the non-emergence of a class of dynamic entrepreneurs
either from the plantation or the subsistence sector to set up such
i

.

industries. If enterprising men with sufficient foresight would have
emerged or immigrated to this region they could blaze the trail in this
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regard. But, unfortunately this kincl of men were not there. Thus, the
possibilities df diversif.i.cc..tJon of the subsistence sector through the
establishrr,ent of agro-based or· plantation related industries were
throttled and hence capitalism in the fonr' of plantation agriculture
failed to bring about dynamic changes in the existing agrarian relations.

(iv)

Investm~nt of a part of suq-plus generated in the plantation
sector for the development the subsistence sector.
.

---·-·--·-·IV.4.16
surplus

.

-A----------·

---~-

~tis evident frcm the analysis above that generation·of
~me

capi·tal formation out.side the class of the. O\·mers of tea

estate and their managers was very limited. Nevertheless, the Marwaris
through their supply business in tea gardens and money lending pursuits
in the subsistence' sector and Bengalee ~~~~~~ thruugh their earning
from employment in tea estates did a substantial saving. This ·saving
was invested either in purChase of lanc'i or in the opening up of new
business and expansion of the old ones in the neighbouring or

dis~rict

·towns}but in no way, these savings went into the improvement of agriculture. 'rhe plani:ation labourers also did some saving .bilspi·te of the
low anC: stagnant wage rates, through ovenicrk and by engaging their
family labour for the maximum possible limit. A part of this saving
\vas used for purchasing 1 and in the subsistence sector but the major

-

part v-1as taken avtay to their native :place for rePayment of loans and
spent on other agricultural requirements

36

.

•
!
I'

IV.4.17

'l'he managers and their assistani:s earned a lot through high

salaries, commissions and other benefits paid to the managerial staff

166
_by the tea companies

37

• So, the saving propensity was invariably high

arr.ong the managerial staff. These high salaried managerial. staff in the
plantations ~..rere mostly Englishmen accustomed to high standard of living.
But. their

num~)er

was small an<'l most of their consumption needs w·::re

satisf iec thrc..ugh supplies from their home

38

.

. Therefore, the consumption

expendi·ture of tl-•is class did not help in flourishing the indigenous
manufactures. As the investors and managerial staff

w~re

predominantly

foreigners, the surplus and profi·ts earned by the plantation estates
were siphoned off elsewhere for investment

39

• 11 The appropriation of

in<hgenously produced economic surplus by foreign cai:.i·talists for their
own external use thus prevented i·ts investment :to meet indigenous needs.
Had thj_s not been so, there would have been greater potential for economic development in the peripheral social formation

1140

•

'l'he Inclian planters, in most of the occasions,

also

follo\ved ·th:-ir British counterparts. The surplus earned by them was not
invested in the district for promoting development activities there.
Perhaps a greater part of the surplus was channelised to business in
other places. Hcwever, no record or study is available in this regard.
Of cc·urse,

a part of the surplus was spent in the district but tha·t was

confined either to procuring of new leases, expansion of the existing
estates, modernisation of processing plants or .improvemen-ts of tea
cultivation in the estates

41

• Thus i t is observed that 11 if the foreign

owners of the tea plantations were wi-thdrawing the surplus from the area
where i t was generated for the purpose of im..restment in their home, the
IncUan O\vners of the Dooars tea plan·tations, mostly from Jalpaiguri tmvn,

167'
I

did· ,not behave any differently in this matter. The latter. also did 'not
sh~r

much'interest in the reinvestment of the surplus generated in the
1

tea plantations, either for the expansion or development of the industry
itself or for setting up other industries in the

~interland

area. The

rates of dividend were pretty high in the Indian tea companies although
the divisible pool of surplus was smaller. Surplus from the plantations
owned by Indians were also regularly prawn. It went Pn land, trading,
speculation, real estate in. the m=tropolitan city of Calcutta or simply
financed luxury ccnsumption, perhaps some charities. Hence in the mat·ter
of capital transf~r to the non~agricultural sector of the plantation
economy the foreign and Indian planters behaved similarly, albeit for
different reasons

1142

• Thus, \ve see that the surplus generated in the

plantation sector at the hands of the labourers, middle class employees
!

as well as both Indian ana foreign planters aid not even partiallYi come
.ini:o circulation to ini·tiate the developn,ental process in the traditional
sector.

IV .. 4.19

There are two contrary views reg.::rding the type of impact
1

that the plantation industry produced on the social; economic and cultural
development of Jalpaiguri district. Cne line of thought indicated that
11

the common pebple of Jalpaiguri derived some income from the tea com-

panies and tea estates either as share-holders or suppliers,' contractors,
etc. The industry employed many educated persons and a host of labourers.
All this resulted in the general prosperity of the people. So the cost
of living in this district was much higher than that of many other
districts of Bengal. As for cul tur."al development, the numerous schools
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including

the defunct Jackson Medical School, colleges of various

descriptions, which grew up in this town and district had the primary
funds collected by the tea industry. The opera houses, play grounds,
clubs and libraries drew their sustenance from the funds of tea industry.
Medical, literacy, political, musical and other cultural conferences
held in this district, were mainly patronized by the tea industry. In
fact, true urbanization with all facilities in the town and sub-division
were mainly the product of money and men of tea inc1ustry 1143 •

IV.4.20

The second line of thought indicated that

11

tea is an important

industry which contributes substantially to betterment of economic life
of this district and that in forest there is a vast exploitable resource
\vhich can be expected to ccntribute towards the general development of
\

this district. Unfortunately, these two sizeable income and wealth
generating sectors remain almost as enclaves and do not have either
i_r;lterdependenqe or complementarity with the agricultural or agroindustrial sector which is the primary field of economic activity of
the major part of population. It can, therefore, be possibly stated
without much error that economic life in the district depends on agriculture which is its primary and sole source of activity 1144 •

IV.4.,21

It can be seen that the first view has mainly emphasised· ,the

cultural and educational development of the urban centres of the district due to the growth of the tea industry. A critic of the first view
observed that "Apart from -making the obvious mistake of measuring the
gen~ral

prosperity of the district by the high cost of living the first

169
view on the matter has conveniently equated

11

people 11 with a minority

of town-dwellers who certainly benefitted from cirect or indirect
connections with tea industry. It is true that educational, literary
of cul t\.lral activities in the urban areas oi the district received
· patronage from the tea planters but the poor and illiterate coolies
employed in 1 ar-gc m.nnbers in the plantations or the small peasants
or adhiars equally poor and illiterate, living on the fringes of the
.
45
tea estates failed to derive any benefit from s1.:ch patronage 11 • It
would, therefore; be reasonable to presume that the said developments
in the urban centres had only \·lidened the economic and cultural gap and
I

disparity between the urban and rural

areas~

rv.1.22

.However, from further evidence of facts, the second line of

thought

seems to be more realistic than the first one. Regarding the

state of agriculture i t has been observed that the

11

existing agric;ul-

tural practices born of years are mostly traditional anc1 agric·ul ture
'
in this district is strikingly characterized by low cost, low efforts,
46
low return and low economy 11
•
The settlement. officer of Jalpaiguri

district wrote in 1919 about the state of agric\Jltural activities in
this district as follows :

11

The backwardness of agriculture throughout

the district is remarkable, the more so as the climate is so favourable.
Not only is the variety and in some cases the quality of the c::Z:.ops
grown exceeoingly

meagre~

but the implen·:ents of agriculture are abso-

lutely primitive un6 agricultural livestock are of the poorest quality.
No atten·pt is mac1e to exploit the possibilities which the soil and

17·0
climate hold out, but the cultivators go on doggedly
· t e ano" aga2n
· r2ce
·
jute, r i ce an d JU
an d J' ute "

47

gro~;. /ing

rice and

. 'I' he b ac 1 -.'· ardne"'"' of
7

,1'\"'

..... ...,

<Jgricul tural development of the dist:rict points to the fact that under
the colonial rule, the investrr.ent by merchant capital in plantations in
a backward peasant economy tend to perpetuate its underdevelopment.

IV.4.23

~.part from its impact on the economic Cleve lopTient of the

region, the growth of tea plantation in the Duars had also its impact
on the landholding pattern of the

11

sons of the soil 11 c:.nd other .inmigrant

population. In this section we shall study the important question as to
whether the expansion of the plant.ai.:ion inc3ustry led to the uprooting
of the original inhabitants of the region, and if so, with whatrconsequences. But let us first see who were the sons of the soil.
J"

IV.I.l.,24

The country of Western Duars, as noted earlier, can l?e sub-

·divided into two parts havin<;; 6istinct topographies, viz .. , the northern
and the southern parts. The northern part is a submontane tract of about
ten to fifteen

rnilL~s

in width from the Bhutan Hills. The southern part

of the country is a plain area which is further down to the northern
border of r-angpur, Dinajpur (both now in Bangladesh) and the feudatory
state of Coach Behar. The northern part of

~'Jestern

Duars was covered

'di·th t.hi.ck jungles and criss-cros.sed by num~rous streams and rivulets.
'rhe climate was very unhealthy. Cnly the Meches could live there. They
v1ere a wandering tribe at that time anc practised shifting cultivation.:
I

The special census of 1871 estimated that roughly 28% of ·the total
'
popu 1 at2on
of

~-Jes

48
t ern Duars were th e .r-::ec h es wh o l 2ve
. d ln
' th lS
'
area •

1?1
They developed a tribal economy based on subsistence. The lower plains
were comparatively habitable. A settled population lived there consisting of the Rajbanshis (65.9%) t.cnd the :'uslims {12.3%,

49

• A~ the plairi

area was suitable for ordinary cultivation, it attracted a large .:mumber
of cultivators. Ho1.vever, settlem(:·nt was mainly concentrated in the
areas adjacent to the districts of British_ Bengal and the feudatory
I

state of Cooch Behar. ·The settled population were by and large the_
immigrants from the neighbouring districts. 11 The upper belt was the
50
virtual kingc:om of neches 11
•
The Rajbanshis and the Nuslims were
imrdg-rants. But they began to settle down long before the annexation
of Duars too]<. place. In the pre-_annexation period, south Mainaguri was
1

a part of Baikunthapur Zemindari. The Raikots, i.e., the Zemindars of
Baikunthapur, settled these lands with the residents of Jalpaiguri. The
Raikots being non-resident j otedars, encouraged the Rajbanshis and
Koches to settle there as under-tenants. For some other reasons aiso
early settlements were made in this area. But, in so far as Western
Duars was concerned the JvJeches were, truly speaking, the sons of the
soil.

IV.4.25 ... In the years 1901, 1911, 1921, 1931 and 1941 the number of
Meches in Jalpaiguri district was 22,350, 19,893, 10,777, 9,510 and
·.
51
6, 886 respectively • There had been a net exodus of the Mech people
52
from Jalpaiguri to Assam • Though the real cause of exodus is nbt known

it may be suggested that the establishment of tea gardens in the Duars
might have prompted them to move eastward. Cne of the reasons is that
tea gardens were established by converting the jungles and bushes where
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the Meches used ·to practise their shifting_ cultivation. Eviction from
·their original places of habitat led. the lv1eches to leave the place. Let
us look at the location of tea gardens vis-a-vis the concentration of
Mech population in the Western Duars.

IV~4.26

The major tea producing areas of Jalpaiguri district were

Mal, !'1atiali, Nagrakata, Dhupguri, '!'-1adarihat and Kalchini. Among these
police stations l··Jal, Matiali and Nagrakata have the highest concentration of tea esta·tes. The spread of tea gardens gradually beca.me thinner
as one proceeded from western to eastern police sta·tions of Jalpaj,guri
district. The following table would show this.
TABLE

IV. 4 - TGrAL AREA UNDER PLANTATIONS IN D.IF'FERENT POLICE S'l'AT IONS
IN J4PAIGURI DIST~!£LIN 19Q.6-07

----··------..-------- -----------···--·----------Total
arne of Pol ice
River
Total area under
N

1

boundary

station

nwnber of
estates

-------·---·--·------- ..-·-------·

plantation (in
acres)

Jalpaiguri Sadar

3

3824.87

Rajganj

2

2188.46

43

45924.79

16

24444.88'

Nagrakata

21

27801.04

Dhupguri

26

44757 .. 60

I'-1ainaguri

3

3568.65

Falakata

6

9136.71

13

29187.55

19

104368.61

1

20454.46

1

2549.61

5

6783.98

Mal
Tista-Jaldhaka

:!'-1atiali

Hadarihat

Torsa-Raidak

Kalchini
Kumargram
Raidak-Sankosh

Birpara
Alipurduar

!

T~
Plantatio12s of -~lpai9':!_ri District r1879-1933), unpublished
Ph.D. dissertation, University of North Bengal, 1978, p. 194.

sou.r:ce·:-.Muk'herjee, s. - Emer§ence-of''E3eii."'g:§1ee£n-tr·epreneurship in
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rv. 4'. 27

It can be seen from the table that in the Sadar sub-division

of Jalpaiguri district (comprising the police stations Jalpaiguri and
Rajganj) only about siX thousand acres (i.e., about 2% of the total
area) were taken up for tea cultivation in the given period. Except
this small area, the tea planting areas of Jalpaiguri situate in the
Western Duars part of the district. It is in this latter part and more
particularly in Kalchini, l'vlal and Madarihat police stations, where both
acreage and the number of estates were large, that the Mech population
was concentrated

IV.4.28

53
I

•

From Table IV. 4 it is evident that rnost of the tea gardens

in the Duars were set up in the areas

bet~veen

the river Tista and

Jaldhaka, Torsa and Raidak, and Raidak and Sankosh
location of the tea gardens with the areas where

54

• Comparing.the

~-~eches

were reported

by D. H. E. Sunder in his settlerrent report {1889-95) to cultivate lands 53 ,
it can be found that almost all the tea gardens were established in
those areas where ·there had been large concentration of the :t-1eches. For
instance, Atiabari Tea co. whicl-1 was established in 1904, was reported
by Nr. Sunc~er to be inhabited by the f-'Ieches who cultivated land by
payment of Dao-tax. The establishment of t:Lis tea estate completely
ousted the Meches who used to cultiva-te land in that

area~

In the same

way, Bhatkhawa tea estate and Raj abhat tea estate which were established ·
in 1903 and 1910 respectively, had perhpas taken away the opportunity
of the Ivleches to cultivate in those lands. To add another exarnple, the
opening up of tea estates between Borojhar and the Buxa forests 56 which
were reported by Mr. Sunder to be inhabi·ted by the Meches 57 , had thrown

1?4
the !vleches out of cultivation from those areas. Examples of the conversion of land once cultivated and inhabited by the Meches into tea
plantations can be multiplied.

IV. 4. 29

I

In fact, the progress of tea cultivation depended on the

speedy settlement policy in the

11

waste 11 land. It has been mentioned

that one of the major constraints of the expansion of tea cul ti¥ation
in the first decade of the twentieth century \vas the scarcity of .lando
By 1907-08, no more waste lands were available. It compelled the Inrlian
entrepreneurs to search for arable jote lands suitable for tea cultivation58. Thus slovlly but steadily jote lands were taken up by the Indian
entrepreneurs in the /Jestern Duars. This is evident from the Table
IV.5 below.
1'ABLE IVo 5 - NUMBER OF COMPANIES RAISED BY THE JALPAIGURI BENGALEES
BET 1NEEN 1912 & 1919 'itHTHIN THEIR ESTATES IN JarE AND
KHAS LANDS

----------------Year
Number

of
companies

--------

----------------------

Area where their estates
situated in
Jote
·
Khas - -

------··--------------------8
6

1912

2*

1913

5

5

1914

2

1

6

6

8

8

29

26

1915
1916
1917
1919

1919
Total
--------~--

So';Irce : I'1ukherjc=e,

s. -

3

op. ci~., p. 200o

*The two entries in Jalpaiguri khas lands were virtually old
estates, Gazuldoba and Kalabar~f~as lands and wate lands are
the same.

1?5
IV. 4. 3 0

The above table reveals that bet\,.,een 1912 and 1914, of the

15 companies raised by the Bengalee entreprenuers of Jalpaiguri, 11

compill1ies happened to be situated in jote lanns of

Jalpaig~ri

district.

Inspi·te of the imposition of the ban, it can be found that 14 caompanies
were raised in j ote lands in

Jalpai~:uri

district within the period under

ban. As is mentioned earlier, the conversion of jote land into tea
gardens came to a ·temporary hCLlt in 1914, following a ban on such conversion by the Governrrent. However, the ban '.vas lifted in 1921- after which
the expansion of the plantation mainly took place by converting
lan<'ls into tea gardens

59

"The conversion of

jot~

lands into tea estate

was permi·tted by Board of Revenue and Government of ~engal
lifting of the ban

- 7,o.~~st
,._

L after

the

of the estates were situated on 'jote land

in the Jalpaiguri district areas 11 /

IV.4.31

jot~

59 A

The settlement of waste lann in a quicker pace and the

gradual conversion of jote lands into tea estates resulted in uprooting
of the t'-·Ieches frcm their traditional places of habitat and perhaps led
them to nove further east, v1here land was still plenty. In this context
r··:r. i'·Iukherjee observed : "Their eventual decline in this area can be
explained in the following manner : the northern belt of \vestern Duars
\vas ·gradually brought under tea cultivation after annexation. The Meches
lived in this belt and having no proprietary right on land, were easily
displaced. They migrated to east. Some of them settled in the easterly
!,b_an~

(police stations) of

~vestern

Duars, i.e., Kalchini and Kumargram,
. 60

but the rest migrated to Goalpara district of Assam"

•
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It may be noted that there was a considerable increase of

IV.4.32

Mech population in the Goalpara district of
1881 to 1901.

Assa~

between the periods

In 1881, I"lech population was 57,390, which rose to

73,760 in 1901. But there had been a considerable fall in the number

.·of

~1ech

population in the next two decades. 'l'heir number was 68,900 in

1911 and only

.s, 292

in 1931

-

61

-7

the number ;-of Mech people

• According to

c. c.

Sanyal,

11

the fall in

in later years is significant~ The real
.

cause is not known. Probably they went from Goalpara to further east.
or were absorbed into other castes or they recorded themselves as
belonging to other branches of the same tribe. This is corroborated
by other figures of 1961 census where in Goc.lpara there were 160,351
Bodo, 13,184 Kachari; in the rest of Assam there were 185, 63 2 Bodo,r.
~23,752

.

Assam 11

Kachari but in 1911 the figure was 168,429 ir" the whole of

62
•

In the rest of Assam, the population figures fer the Meches

stood at 495 in 1881; 1,035 in 1901; 924 Jn 1S31; and 6,840 in 196~ 63 •

IV.4.33

However, if vle accept Hodgson's contention

64

that Mech and

Bodo are the same and Nech is a nan1e in.pcsed by strangers and the
people call themselves Bodo, which, of course, is the proper designation,
. rson I s o b serve.t.1.0n
cr GrJ..c

65 . } t th t
.
~
-c 1a
e erm :t-iec I1 J..S,
a t pre sen t aay,

confinec'l to the speakers of plain Kachari or Bore who dwell west of
the district. of Kamrup, then the Census figures of the Jalpaiguri district
and the district of Goalpara of Assam shovJ that the number of IvJech
people hao fallE:n continucusly in ,Jalpaiguri whereas the number had
I

increased steadily in Goalpara over the periods frcm 1891 to 1931.

c.c.

Sanyn2. nct.ed, "Analysing the figures of the Census Reports i t

appear that there was a large exodus of the

1~iech

from Bengal towards

177
l>.s.sam rmd then further eastwa.rds 1166 •

IV. 11.34

I·~r.

B. B. Mukherjee in his settlement report of Jalpaiguri

district in 193 5 pointed out that in corr.petition' the i''leches would not
stan<~

the greater intelligence of the Rajbanshis and. the

~-:ahariiinadans

to \vhom they sc..-ld their land in the more developed area ancl moved
eastv1arcs towards the less developed tracts, e.nd most of them had
crossed over to Assmn

IV.4.35
thou~:h

67

•

From the facts and figures cited above it appears that
social and psychological reasons might led the Neches in planning

t:o leave Western Duars, the most important reason was that the establishment of tea gardens in the Duars might have promoted then·! to move
eastward. It has already been shown ·above frc·m various evidences that
tea plantations were established by converting jungles ar.d bushes, where
the t•Ieches used to practise their shifting
Iv.iaulavi Waj ih Uddin Ahmed, the

set~tlernc:nt

cultivat~on,

into plantations.

officer to the Deputy

Corrul:issioner, Jalpaiguri, in his report (1895) expressed concern for
the I''.ecbes in the;; fcllowing words :

''t~OH'€

specific area may be reservec'l

for them [""i.e., for the I~eches_7, as in the event of all the lands
hitherto occt.1J;:-ied by them l>:::ing taken up for tea cultivation, they
will have no place to live in, and no lane to cultivate. It will simply
be drlving thern to starvation and ruin

1168

• It: is this apJ::;rehension of

Hr. Ahmed which carne to be true in practice and led many of the .r-1eches,
t.hc: '' ~.:;c,r~s (,f the soil 11 , to be evicted from lane' and ul tin1ately led them
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to leave 'llestern Duars.

IV.4.36

But the

.t-~eches

so evicted were not properly rehabilitated

by the Government. They did not t1nc employment in tea estates as
most of the labourers were imported £rom outsic.e the State for various
be9-n. .

·

reasons as stated earlier. It ha.s,...observed that

11

T:li th the beginning of

tea gardens, in t.he '\vastc: 1 D.nC.s' some r-·Ieches ·were reduced to the status
of 'illE':!gal squatters 1
not al J. of them. The
'time lc.g•

1

•

Some of them were, of course

1

resettled • , but

re settlen,ent 1 occurred also after a considerable

(10 to 15 years). r.-Jeches were not given jobs in tea gardens.

Th0: cc:ndi tion of working v1as so severe and the wage rate . ..,as so

unattractive, that the r·/:eches or at least sorr:e of them went further
e2st to l... s.sam. In fact,

the Neches were the 'victims of development•

Thus, the c1evelopment of tea gardens die not confer any real benefit to
I

the l'leches; rather i t simply drove them to the state of landlessness.
The

ren~aining

t1eches turned to settle c)· cul-:.ivcrtors

~me:.

of agricultural lanc'i gradually came to be helc by the

the large part
11

irrmigrant 11

peoples.

·rv. 4. 37

Thus we see that the overaLl in:p<:ct of c:evelopment of the

plantation inc1ustr1· on the economy of Duars region \vas on no count very
much favourable on the developJKn·t of the agrarj.an sector. The industry
received a considerable amount of investment judging from the standpoint of the level of investnK:nt in other industries in contemporary
tin€s. Surplus thot was generated in the pla.ntation sector was also
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sub,stantial. But vr.:r:-y negligible part of it was transferred to the
subsistence sector for its development. From all evidences it becomes
clear that most. pcJrt of the surplus was spent in financing the conspicuous consumption expenditure of peoples at the upper eschelons of
the plantation social structure, some part of it was spent for financing
1nvestment in trade or real estate building elsewhere other than the
chstrict. Still another part was reinvested for the· improvement and
expansion of cultivation in the estates. Savings of the plantation
labourers also did not come to be investec-3 or circulated in the agriI

cultural sector in a big way for various reasons. Never-theless, a part
of the savings of the tea garden labourers was expenoed in purchasing
land in the frjnge areas of tea estates, but Has nev(c.r invested for
the improvement of agrj ClJl ture.

IV.£!.28

However, a comrr.e rei al interaction con stem tly took place

betvreen the populc.tion in the plaht<:::tion sector an6 that in the agrarian
sector, though not to the extent as one coulc expect due to some builtin-ch;:::r;;cteristics of the plantation sector. Tflhatever little impact the
plantation sector did exert on the subsistence sector ,.vas effected
t.hrcugh this commercial interaction. A part of the procurement of many
necessities of life of the plantation population was made from the
surplus produces of the agrarian rural

populat~on.

In the process,

farmers coulc sale some of their products. But their demand could not
rise much as most of the supplies of these articles

were ensured ·from

the scurces outside the district and :for other reasons. As regards the
supply of requirements of the industry, it cculd be found that the entire
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supply used to come from abroad. But i t is easily discernible that ·
there was a great potentiality of development of

th~

industries

supplying plan·tc.t.icn relc.teC. inputs and implements.

IV.4.39

Plantation industry did not attract and ?Yov',d<!. employment to

the local people. The recruitment policy of the plc.nters was largely
responsible for this., Employment of labourers from outside the state
at low rates of wages gc:'..V...:: rise to a very high rate of profit and
ensured a better discipline of the labour folk. The local people, perhpps,
.vT8re

not much interested to work in tea gardens due to low wage rates,

their age-ol{ affinity to agriC\Jltural pursuits, and since employment
in land was still not much scarce and finally due to the unhealthiness
of the working place. But population was grotving at a

V<"'"=J::I.f

·fast rate

in agrarian sector due to j7migration frorr the neiqhbouring districts.
As a result, the excess population had no

alternc:~t:ivc

but. to choose

agriculture as the mainstay of economic life. The cultivable land was
limited, all waste lands were gradually brought vnder cultivation. Tea
estates occupied a large amount of land, a significant part of which
was kept idle. JvJoreover, some amount of or6.inary cultivable land

{jot~

land ) was also used for expansion of cultivation. The pressure of
population on land consequently got intensified, giving rise to higher
degrees of sub-infeudation and fragmentation of·holdings. Besides, 1:he
worse consequence th<:r'c followed was an enormous growth of the adhiari

-

~

(shore cropping) system with a very large number of adhiars clinging on
land without having any right or protection and carrying on agriculture
on

a

bare subsistence basis. Thus the structure of lan(l holding pattern
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unc1ergone a change in the fonn of inequality in land holding without,
however, any change in the agrarian social :::;tructure and in the mode
of cultivation.

The worst effect that followed was that the development of
tea industry alienated a large number of people from their lands who
were the sons of the soil. Some of these people evicted from land,
perhaps turnecl to

a(~hiars

and agd.cul tural labourers and

m~y

of them

left the place and became victims of development of the tea industry.

IV.4.41

The 1 urban centres and the peoples therein derived some
'

benefit from the development of the plantation sector but neither the
subsistence sector nor the agrarian population derived any tangible
boon and remained backward. The tea plantation have, in fact, created
a dualism in the economy of the Duars reg ion where

11

a capitalistic

nucleus exists in symbiosis with an archaic structure. The capitalistic
nucleus has failed to modify the pre-existing structural conditions

o

••• With large investments once made in the plan·tation have failed to

·I

I
I

I

stimulate agricultural modernisation, industrialisation and urbanisation
70
in this area 11 ·•

IV.4.~2

Thus, it appears on all counts that, inspite of ample

potentialities,the plantation sector did not exert enough tangible and
conducive impact on the development of the agrarian economy of the Duars
region.
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